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Chairman’s Message

T

he year 2014, has brought us immense joy and
made our conviction much stronger. Firstly, I thank the
Government, our partners, our esteemed donors, volunteers
and well-wishers for your support. Your continuous support
and generosity towards Akshaya Patra has helped us reach
new heights.
I am pleased to share with all, that this year will be
cherished for a long time as we entered the ‘Hall of Fame’
of ICAI (Institute of Chartered Accountants of India) 2014.
The Foundation has consecutively won the Gold Shield
award from ICAl for five times since 2008-09 and with the
fifth this year, Akshaya Patra has entered the Hall of Fame;
we are overjoyed by this. The award acknowledges our
commitment to transparency and compliance.
A humbled moment it was, when The Akshaya Patra
Foundation was felicitated by Infosys in collaboration
with CNN-IBN, in its initiative ‘Innovating for a Better
Tomorrow’, to recognise innovations across India that have
brought progressive change.
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How It Started
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada once saw a group of children
fighting with street dogs over scraps of food.
Moved by this incident, a determination that:
No child within a radius of ten miles from
our centre should go hungry, was born. His
inspiring resolve has led to the birth and
growth of The Akshaya Patra Foundation.

The year 2013 saw the addition of two new locations
– Jodhpur, Rajasthan and Rourkela, Odisha. This has
enabled us to reach additionally 47,244 children from
581 schools making our total reach over 1.39 Million
children.
One meal at a time, we have been expanding across
India. Yet, there are several million children whom we are
yet to reach and the spirit of Akshaya Patra is driven by
them, for them. We realise the trust that all the helping
hands have vested in us to work ceaselessly to achieve our
mission of reaching 5 Million by 2020. And so we will
forevermore be diligent in achieving this feat.
We are gearing up to take bigger strides towards our
goal, for which we need the support of the Government,
our supporters and partners. And together we can
eliminate classroom hunger and give children a promising
future.

The Awards
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“…. and the ICAI Gold Shield Award in the not-for-profit category goes to
The Akshaya Patra Foundation!”

T

his was first heard as the award for ‘Excellence
in Financial Reporting’ was announced for the
financial year 2008-09. It was a moment of 							
realisation for the organisation and the benchmark
was set. Came the end of financial reporting for the
year 2009-10 and Akshaya Patra was once again
the recipient of the ICAI Gold Shield Award. It was
a thrilling moment with higher expectations for the
next year. But, no stones were left unturned to grab
the award for the third time for the year of 201011. And as the award was announced, it was a
hattrick for Akshaya Patra. This led the organisation
to set its eye on ICAI Hall of Fame. The journey was
challenging but the level of sincerity had doubled.
With the announcement that Akshaya Patra bagged
2011-12 Gold Shield Award for the fourth year in
a row, the organisation was one step away from
the Hall of Fame. Hall of Fame is no simple walk
through and the organisation was well aware of
that. With the reporting that wrapped the Financial
Year 2012-13 all eyes were on Akshaya Patra. Eager
ears and racing hearts with controlled anxiety
gathered together for the ICAI Award ceremony
on the 6th of February 2014. A trail of awards
continued till the moment when the voice uttered

“… the ICAI Gold Award in the not-for-profit		
category goes to The Akshaya Patra Foundation…
and with this Akshaya Patra enters the ICAI Hall
of Fame… it is the first time ever in the NGO 		
category and the organisation is the third to 				
enter the Hall of Fame across all categories…”.
A 			humbled moment for the organisation, when

all the efforts, sincerity and commitment that went
through was recognised.
The Gold Shield Award of the Institute of							
Chartered Accountants of India is the highest
award given by ICAI for Excellence in Financial
Reporting.
ICAI adopts a very stringent 3-tier review process
for selecting the awardees:
I – Technical Reviewers – Member of ICAI who
are accounting and auditing experts
II – Shield Panel – Members of ICAI from various
fields
III – External Jury – Eminent persons from various
fields
When the review is done and the awardees are
decided on absolute accuracy and not relative
merit. The selection process is so strict that no one
is awarded in certain categories if none meets the
criterion.
Akshaya Patra is the third organisation to be 			
enlisted in the ICAI Hall of Fame ever since the
inception of the award in 1958. The other two
organisations are Infosys Limited and Nucleus
Software. Furthermore, Akshaya Patra is the first
organisation in the not-for-profit sector to have 		
received this honour.
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The Awards

LACP Gold for Akshaya Patra under
Vision Awards category!

T

he League of American Communications		
Professionals (LACP) is an association
that aims to create a forum within the public
relations industry that facilitates discussions
between various organisations regarding best
communication practices within the profession.
The LACP presented The Akshaya Patra
Foundation with Gold Award for excellence in
the development of organisation’s Annual Report
for the fiscal year 2012 -2013 under Non-Profits
category. Akshaya Patra has been awarded Gold

Corporate Philanthropy Award

I

n February this year, the Faculty of Social Work
at Maharaja Sayajirao University in Baroda
conducted a Human Resources convention. During
the event, The Akshaya Patra Foundation was
felicitated with the ‘Corporate Philanthropy Award’
in recognition of the organisation’s contribution
towards the area of social work. For 14 years
the Foundation has been working to better the
lives of children from economically challenged
sections of India. It is currently serving mid-day
meals to over 1.39 million school children across
9 states and 22 locations in the country. With an
aim to increase its outreach to more children, the
organisation is constantly working for the cause of
food for education.

Accolades at IndiZen 2014 for
Operational Excellence

T
in this category third time in a row, since 2010-11.

here are several operational techniques
and philosophies that can be adopted for
process improvement while implementing various
technologies. Kaizen is one such technique. At
The Akshaya Patra Foundation, we believe that no
matter how efficient we are in performance, there

CII National Award for Food Safety

C

onfederation of Indian Industry (CII-Jubilant
Bhartia Food & Agriculture Centre of
Excellence) in association with its stakeholders
and knowledge partners had launched the
CII National Award for Food Safety to raise
awareness levels, promote Food Safety Practices
and recognise role models in the industrial
fraternity. The Akshaya Patra Foundation’s Bellary
Kitchen unit was conferred with an award for Food
Safety for its holistic approach in establishing,
running and managing efficiently, the Food Safety
and Quality Systems.

always is room for improvement. At IndiZen 2014,
an annual convention held by KAIZEN Institute
India, The Akshaya Patra Foundation won an
award for ‘Continued Commitment to Operational

The Awards
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Excellence’ in the Case Studies category. The
award was presented to The Surat unit (Gujarat)
of the Foundation. The unit had designed a Six
Sigma Project on Optimisation of Cooking Gas
Cost with an aim to reduce cooking gas cost by
10%. With a total cost saving of 63%, the project
was a grand success.

PRCI Corporate Collateral

T

he Public Relations Council of India (PRCI)
is one of the leading platforms for PR and
communication professionals to exchange
concepts across a wide range of topics. The
PRCI Global Communication Conclave 2014
was held in February this year. The Akshaya
Patra Foundation was awarded the Corporate
Collateral (Gold) in the Annual Reports category.
The Akshaya Patra Annual report is a detailed
amalgamation of its financial records and
testimonies from its stakeholders and wellwishers. This award is a great recognition for
Akshaya Patra with regards to its professional
standards of communication through the Annual
Report of 2012-2013.

“AKSHAYA PATRA IS A MODEL OF
COOPERATION AND SCALE THAT
YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED AND
DEMONSTRATED.IT IS BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER MODEL IN THE
WORLD”
– US CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH KENNEDY
III, (D-MA) OF MASSACHUSETTS 4TH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
Akshaya Patra was awarded the Corporate
Collateral (Gold), PRCI in the Annual Reports
category!
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The Organisation News

Trained over 1,075 cooks-cum-helpers in 7 states, in collaboration with MHRD
Training cooks-cum-helpers

A

kshaya Patra, in association with Ministry
of Human Resource Development (MHRD)
initiated trainings on food safety, quality and
personal hygiene for mid-day meal cooks-cumhelpers in 2013. From August – December 2013,
the organisation has trained over 1,075 cooks in
7 states – Assam, Bihar, Jharkhand, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Sikkim and Tripura. In its Second leg
of trainings 400 cooks cum helpers have been
trained during the first quarter of 2014 covering
Rajasthan, Punjab and Haryana. The third phase
is expected to train 900 more. The participants
are given study materials with easy to understand
pictorial depictions of process for better
understanding.

IAS Trainees visit Akshaya Patra

A

kshaya Patra hosted an exposure visit for 18
IAS trainees (2014 batch) as part of their
winter study tour (Bharat Darshan) on 29 and
30 January, 2014. The group was addressed by
Madhu Pandit Dasa, Chairman; Chanchalapathi
Dasa, Vice Chairman of Akshaya Patra;
Dr R Balasubramaniam, Founder and Chairman
of Swami Vivekananda Youth Movement (SVYM);
Chiranjeev Singh, IAS (Retired); and 												
A N Yalata Reddy, IFS (Retired) on the first day. On

the second day the group visited a Government school
to witness the impact of the mid-day meal programme
and visited the Akshaya Patra kitchen at Vasanthapura.

Painting a Better Future

A

kshaya Patra extended its support to the
‘Vande Mataram – Colorothon’ contest held
on 26 January, 2014. The drawing and painting
contest was held at Krishna Rao Park, Bangalore,
and aimed at providing support to the visually
challenged individuals of The IDL Foundation.
The contest allowed individuals between the ages
of 6 to 80 to take part. The contest aimed at
having huge participation, and saw over 9000
participants painting away with great spirit. 200
best paintings were chosen by the panellists and
auctioned, where the proceeds were given to The
IDL Foundation.

Serving up some fun

A

kshaya Patra has pushed its boundaries again!
The Foundation has created its first game
application ‘Thali for All’, launched in February,
2014. The game is accessible on Facebook and
gives the user an insight into Akshaya Patra
kitchen operations and processes. The rules are
very simple. The player has to prepare meals
with the appropriate quantities of each food item.

The Organisation News
Before dispatching it, player must do a quality
check to ensure nothing is missing. The winner
is selected based on turnaround time, minimum
errors and maximum output (meals served). It’s
simple, fun and informative!

Pictures say it all – An Akshaya Patra
Photography Exhibition

I

t’s always a good time to spread hope and
joy! On 10 January, 2014 Akshaya Patra
organised a three day photography exhibition
in Bangalore, titled ‘A Wall of Hope and Joy’.
The event saw over 1000 visitors drop in to
take a look at the collection. The exhibition was
divided into different categories: ‘A Belly Full of
Fun’, ‘Moments under a Hopeful Sky’, ‘Chasing
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‘Innovating For a Better Tomorrow’

T

he Akshaya Patra Foundation was featured
and felicitated on the show ‘Innovating For
a Better Tomorrow’, an initiative of Infosys that
recognises the innovations that have brought
about progressive change in the country. Akshaya
Patra was one among 14 such innovating
organisations. The organisation was felicitated
alongside other business establishments like
Hindustan Unilever, BrahMos Aerospace and
social innovations like Narayana Hrudayalaya,
Barefoot College, Jain Irrigations and so on.
Akshaya Patra was covered on the episodic
broadcast by CNN IBN, which took viewers on a
virtual tour of Akshaya Patra nuances.

Third State Human Development Report,
2014 - Akshaya Patra, an Expert Group Member

K

arnataka State - Planning Department
has collaborated under the UNDPPlanning Commission to bring third State
Human Development Report, 2014 - “Human
Development: Towards Bridging Inequalities”.
Akshaya Patra was invited as an expert group
member, to contribute to the chapter – Nutrition
& Food, because of its rich experience in
implementing the mid-day meal scheme,which
attempts to address malnutrition issues in the
state. Akshaya Patra participated in the workshop
held in March and provided its inputs on the
subject matter, which were duly considered to be
added to the chapter.

“…THE GOVERNMENT HAS SUCH
GOOD FACILITIES FOR US IN SCHOOL
THAT I THINK IT’S ONLY FAIR TO
RETURN THEIR EFFORTS BY JOINING
THEM.”
Dreams’, ‘As you like it’ and ‘Feeding 1.3
Million Children, Everyday’. The exhibition also
showcased the best 40 entries from the ‘Click a
Smile’ photography competition which had over
700 entries from all over the world.

- ASPIRING GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL,
KAVITHA, STUDENT, CHIKKASANDRA
GOVERNMENT HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOL,
BANGALORE
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The Kitchens

Odisha gets one more Akshaya
Patra kitchen

N

ow on, 56,111 more children
from another 433 schools in
India will be assured of a meal every
day. The Akshaya Patra Foundation,
in collaboration with the Central
Government and the State Government
of Odisha, has now set up a centralised
kitchen in the city of Rourkela. This
is the third Akshaya Patra kitchen in
Odisha, after Puri and Nayagarh.
The organisation started serving midday meals in some areas surrounding
Rourkela from November, 2013, in
order to get an estimate of the number
of schools and children that could be
reached out to. In March, 2014, the
centralised kitchen officially started
feeding in the region under Rourkela
municipality.

Not so long ago, with a strong
workforce of 38 employees who
ensure that a fresh and warm
nutritious meal reaches a total of
12,139 school children catering
to 147 Government schools and
Madrasas, an Akshaya Patra
centralised kitchen was set up in
Jodhpur, Rajasthan. Operating since
August 2013, this kitchen has the
capacity to cook 100,000 meals a
day.

www.akshayapatra.org
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GIVE US A PEN, GIVE US PAPER
WE’LL WRITE OUR FUTURE.
GIVE US BOOKS, GIVE US A GUIDE
WE’LL READ AND LEARN OUR LESSONS.
GIVE US A SCHOOL, GIVE US CLASSROOMS
WE’LL GROOM TO BE BETTER.
GIVE US NUTRITION AND OUR EDUCATION
WE’LL CHASE OUR DREAMS AND GOALS.
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The Serving Hands

Sudhir Kumar Jain, Chairman of Syndicate Bank donating meal distribution vehicle
Syndicate Bank donates Meal Delivery
Vehicle

S

yndicate Bank donated a meal distribution
vehicle to Akshaya Patra to aid the Foundation
in transporting its mid-day meals to Government
schools around the city. The vehicle was
inaugurated by Sudhir Kumar Jain, Chairman of
Syndicate Bank, Executive Directors M Anjaneya
Prasad, T K Srivastava and other top officials,
along with the Chairman of The Akshaya Patra
Foundation. The inauguration ceremony was
followed by a visit to the kitchen, to orient the
dignitaries on the operation processes followed
in cooking the mid-day meal for over 1.39 million
children every day.

100,000 Kellogg’s breakfasts
distributed in Bangalore

B

reakfast is the most important meal of the day.
Akshaya Patra tied up with Kellogg’s India
to spread awareness about the importance of
this meal for good health. People were asked
to pledge how important it is to eat breakfast,
and for every pledge, a breakfast kit would be
provided to the children. 100,000 Kellogg’s
breakfast packs were distributed in Bangalore.
Each kit contained a 127g pack of Kellogg’s
Chocos or Corn Flakes, one sealed tetra pack of
milk (200ml), a bowl and spoon and a pamphlet
on the importance of breakfast.

“THE BLUE BUSES AT AKSHAYA
PATRA NOT ONLY CARRY FRESHLY
COOKED NUTRITIOUS MEALS TO
1.3 MILLION CHILDREN ACROSS
INDIA, BUT ALSO THE SMILE &
HOPE FOR CHILDREN TO GET
GOOD FOOD. WE ARE EXTREMELY
HUMBLED & HAPPY TO CONTINUE
OUR SUPPORT TO THE AKSHAYA
PATRA FOUNDATION”
- SUDHIR KUMAR JAIN
CHAIRMAN
SYNDICATE BANK

www.akshayapatra.org

Jamsetji Tata Trust makes 55 Crore
contribution

T

he Jamsetji Tata Trust made a generous
contribution of Rs 55 Crores to Akshaya Patra,
to be utilised over a period of five years. This
grant will be used for improving and optimizing
various resources of the organisation. The
contribution aims to provide constant support in
the maintenance and upgrading of the existing
kitchens. And also to acquire logistic equipment
to aid transportation, turnaround time, enhance
food safety measures, mount ‘Green initiatives’ and
address other similar needs.

Corporation Bank donates Meal
Distribution Vehicle

C

orporation Bank donated a meal distribution
vehicle to Akshaya Patra in Bangalore. The
vehicle was flagged off by S R Bansal, Chairman
and Managing Director of the bank, while Madhu
Pandit Dasa, Chairman, The Akshaya Patra
Foundation; S M Swathi, Circle General Manager;
A K Vinod, Deputy General Manager and Zonal
Head, Bangalore (North) and other top officials
of the bank were also present. Following the
inauguration, the esteemed guests were taken on a
tour of an Akshaya Patra kitchen to illume them on
the working of such a large scale enterprise.

SBI Mutual Fund donates Two Meal
Distribution Vehicles

S

BI Mutual Fund donated two meal distribution
vehicles to Akshaya Patra. The vehicles were
inaugurated from the campus of the ISKCON
Temple by Dinesh Khara, Managing Director and
CEO of SBI Mutual Fund, alongside Navneet
Munot, Executive Director and Chief Investment
Officer, and Hariharan, Vice President and Zonal
Manager of SBI Mutual Fund. The dignitaries were
taken on a visit to the temple, and then a tour of
the Akshaya Patra kitchen. The dignitaries were
also taken to Bovipalaya Government Higher
Primary School to experience the food distribution
process.

“WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT
WE GET, BUT WE MAKE A LIFE
BY WHAT WE GIVE.”
WINSTON CHURCHILL

www.akshayapatra.org

“I appreciate and express my gratitude for your real benevolent
practice, which is rooted in the fundamental spiritual principle
of compassion, especially by helping the young children who are
facing challenges in their physical and mental upbringing.
I pray that you would continue your generous help to the young
and old people as long as their difficulties persist.”

His Holiness The 14th Dalai Lama Of Tibet
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The Children

T

his is Bharwad Gopal Hamili Bhai, a young
boy of about twelve, residing in Gujarat.
Gopal belongs to the Bharwad community in
Gujarat, whose main occupation is to rear cattle
and sheep at home for milk, which is sold for their
living.Gopal is a Standard VI student in Dr Hansa
Mehta Primary School in Vadsar, a small village
near Vadodara, Gujarat.
Gopal’s parents can’t afford another uniform for
him. However, Gopal has found a way to tackle this
problem. He washes his uniform mid-week and uses
it.He also contributes towards his family’s occupation
by taking the calves to graze in the fields after school.
He takes great pride in admitting that he has spotted
snakes many times in the fields. “But I’m not scared
of them,” he clarifies and eagerly shares his dream of
becoming a Policeman.
Gopal’s mother, Jeeku Behn is grateful that all her four
children get fresh food at school, free of cost. “The midday meal has reduced our burden to a great extent.
Mostly our dinners are just a Bajri roti (Indian bread
made of millet) and Mirchi (chilies). My children have
a glass of milk every morning before school. We can’t
afford nutritious food with vegetables and pulses.”

The Akshaya Patra Foundation attempts to address
social issues such as illiteracy and malnutrition in rural
areas by providing mid-day meals to children from
lower economic strata. The Foundation plans to reach
out to more such families across the country.

The Children
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Pavitra and her older brother are part of a group of
children who are originally from Davanagere. They
are brought down to Bangalore by volunteers from
a trust that shelters children with single parents who
are facing financial issues. Pavitra and her brother
were not aware of the mid-day meal provided by
Akshaya Patra at their school before they started
attending. According to her teachers, Pavitra was a
shy 11-year-old girl when she joined the school. She
was surprised that they got a free meal at school and
hence was a little hesitant to eat freely. But looking
at her classmates relishing the meal, Pavitra and her
brother started eating right.

M

eet Pavitra, a student of Chikkasandra
Government Higher Primary School,
Bangalore. It’s summer time which means
holidays are here. The students are done with
their exams so the classroom strength is rather
scanty when compared to the rest of the year.
Most of the students have already gone travelling
out of town to visit their native places with
their parents. However, Pavitra and her brother
continue coming to school and will do so until
the last working day of the school. When asked
why, she promptly says, “Because we get lunch at
school.”

Now it has been a year since she came and she has
grown up to be quite confident. “School is a place
where children not only come to get educated, but
also to grow up socially. Pavitra is a smart girl with
bright dreams. We are doing our best to provide
her with all the education and strength she needs to
achieve her dreams,” says Nagaraj, Head Master,
Chikkasandra Government Higher Primary School.
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Support Us

The rich heritage of Vrindavan is not an untold story,
but within the realms of this beautiful place are the
innocent children who need your support. The high
spirited children here need their nourishment and
education to find their place in this world.
Join us in making Vrindavan a place where children
can live healthy, dream healthy and above all be
children.

What’s rightfully theirs!

www.akshayapatra.org

To ensure that every child in this country is fed
well, nourished and given an opportunity to go
to school and get educated so that he/she will
lead a fruitful life, is our social responsibility.
By creating an ecosystem where children can
exercise their rights such as right to food and
right to education, we will only ensure that we
give them what is rightfully theirs. And thus
make a difference!
Support Our Children
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Donation Form

Locate Us
Andhra Pradesh
Hyderabad
#12, Phase-3,
Near ESI Hospital Road, IDA,
Patancheru, Hyderabad – 502319
Andhra Pradesh
Phone: 08455-246333

Karnataka
Bangalore
Hare Krishna Hill, W. O. C. Road,
Rajajinagar, Bangalore – 560010
Karnataka
Phone: 91-80-23471956

Vishakapatnam
Plot 57 & 58, B-Block, Auto Nagar,
Vishakapatnam – 530012
Andhra Pradesh
Phone: 0891-6467744

Bangalore, Vasanthapura Kitchen
8th Mile, Doddkallasandra Village,
Kanakapura Road,
Bangalore – 560062
Karnataka
Phone: 91-80-23471956

Assam
Guwahati
Village Numalijula, Mouza Sila,
Siduri Gopha, NH – 31,
Amingaon, Guwahati – 781031
Assam
Phone: 0361-2680010

Bellary
Sandur, Bellary Road,
Shankar Gudda Colony,
Thoranagallu,
Bellary District – 583275
Karnataka
Phone: 0839-5256655

Chhattisgarh
Bhilai
Old Diary Building,
Behind Gurudwara,
Sector – 6, Bhillai – 490006
Chhattisgarh
Phone: 0788-2223699

Hubli
Behind KSFC Office,
Hubli- Dharwad Road, Rayapur,
Dharwad – 580009
Karnataka
Phone: 0836-2350855

Gujarat
Gandhinagar
B/152-53, Sector – 25,
GIDC, Gandhinagar – 382044
Gujarat
Phone: 079-23287304
Surat
Plot No. 55, Bhagyodaya Industrial
Road, Behind D R World Mall,
Near Saptarshi, Row House, Aai Mata
Chowk, Magob to Dudhal Road,
Surat – 395010
Gujarat
Phone: 09228002566
Vadodara
Plot No 42, Nr. Citizen Society,
Opp. Sevashram Society,
Hari Nagar-Gotri Road,
Vadodara – 390023
Gujarat
Phone: 0265-2388659

Mangalore
C/O Iskcon, Arya Samaj Road,
Balamatta, Mangalore – 575003
Karnataka
Phone: 0824-2410722
Mysore
18th Cross, SY No – 31,
Jayanagar, Mysore – 570014
Karnataka
Phone: 0821-2500582
Odisha
Puri
Balagandi Grand Road,
Puri – 752001
Odisha
Phone: 0675-2224543
Nayagarh
Bhapur Block,
Nayagarh – 752063
Odisha
Phone: 0675-2224243

www.akshayapatra.org

Rourkela
Erstwhile Ispat High School,
Sector - 7,
Rourkela – 769003
Odisha
Phone: 0661-2648777
Rajasthan
Baran
Irrigation Colony,
Sichai Vibhag,
Bhanwargarh, Baran
Rajasthan
Phone: 0141-2707947
Jaipur
C-6 – C-11, Mahal Yogna,
Goner Road, Jagatpura,
Jaipur – 302017
Rajasthan
Phone: 0141-3073333
Jodhpur
Gram Sevak Prashikshan Kendra,
Opp. NLU Near railway Crossing,
Nagpur Road,
Jodhpur – 303004
Rajasthan
Phone: 0291-6500108
Nathdwara
Ganesh Tekri Road, Tahsil,
Nathadwara – 313301
Rajasthan
Phone: 079-23287304
Tamil Nadu
Chennai
63, Devendra nagar,
1st Seaward Road,
Valmiki Nagar,
Thiruvanmiyur – 600041
Tamil Nadu
Phone: 044-24455100
Uttar Pradesh
Vrindavan
Gopal Garh, Chhatikara Road,
Vrindava, Mathura District – 281121
Uttar Pradesh
Phone: 0565-2600541
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For online donations:

